
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of cyberspace
analyst. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for cyberspace analyst

Identifying, assessing, and mitigating vulnerabilities and risk
Participating in staff support functions and reporting on a periodic and ad
hoc basis to include tracking and reporting cyber task orders, and provision
of feasibility of support products
Conduct assessments and analysis, shaping targeting methodologies
supporting basic, intermediate, and advanced target development
Collaborates with the Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA), National
Security Agency (NSA), other interagency organizations and other service
providers to ensure that USCYBERCOM and/or Cyber Mission Forces Joint
Fires requirements are implemented
Develops cyber TTPs that advise future operations planners on achieving
Cyberspace Operations effects within the "realm of the possible" in support
of operations and exercise objectives
Participates in USCYBERCOM requirements working groups as a capability
support for defined cyber capabilities/tools and/or for targeting
Act as a liaison between the Fires and Intel divisions regarding the cyber
tasking processes and targeting cycle
Applying a wide range of intelligence analytic skills to monitor, assess, and
report on cyberspace operations, capabilities, vulnerabilities, and
personalities that could pose a threat to US computers, communications,
weapon systems, and operations
Advising stakeholders on key developments in their assigned area, including
immediate and long-term responses
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Qualifications for cyberspace analyst

METOC
At least five (5) years' experience managing/leading Navy operations and
execution of the specific capabilities listed at afloat or operational shore
commands
Experience with developing policy and implementation plans, including Navy
and Joint requirements
Knowledge of and experience with Defense Readiness Reporting System -
Navy (DRRS-N) personnel, equipment, supply unit training ordnance and
facilities (PESTOF) resources data
Minimum five years of experience in Fires and/or Targeting
Mission analysis and evaluation of space systems and an understanding of
parameters (systems, data, and networks) and the SATCOM architecture that
support and enable mission accomplishment


